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The Soprano Sorceress Spellsong Cycle 1 Le
Modesitt Jr
Alector's Choice, book four of the Corean Chronicles, continues the epic fantasy
series by L. E. Modesitt, Jr., author of the bestselling Saga of Recluce. Enter this
new and exciting world. Millennia ago, a magical disaster caused the fall of a
civilization, the end of a golden age. New civilizations emerged from the ancient
destruction and chaos, knowing little of the past or the disaster. Corus today is a
world of contending countries, humans, and supernatural creatures. It is a place
of magical powers, and of a few people who are talented enough to use them.
Alector Dainyl is the fourth highest ranking military officer of the Duarchy, and
Captain Mykel is a young officer potentially Talented and unaware that, should he
ever discover that Talent, his life is forfeit. Rebellion spirals out of control, spurred
by treachery, corruption, and greed. The Corean Chronicles Legacies
Darknesses Scepters Alector’s Choice Cadmian’s Choice Soarer’s Choice The
Lord-Protector’s Daughter Lady-Protector Other series by this author: The Saga
of Recluce Imager Portfolio The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan
Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights
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Management Software (DRM) applied.
5,000 years in the future, humankind has spread across thousands of worlds,
and more than a dozen different governments exist in an uneasy truce. But
human beings have found no signs of other life anywhere approaching human
intelligence. This changes when scientists discover a sunless planet they name
Danann, travelling the void just beyond the edge of the Galaxy at such a high
speed that it cannot be natural. Its continents and oceans have been sculpted
and shaped, with but a single megaplex upon it--close to perfectly
preserved--with tens of thousands of near-identical metallic-silver-blue towers set
along curved canals. Yet Danann has been abandoned for so long that even the
atmosphere has frozen solid. Within a few years Danann will approach an area of
singularities that will make exploration and investigation impossible. Orbital
shuttle pilot Jiendra Chang, artist Chendor Barna, and history professor Liam
Fitzhugh are recruited by the Comity government and its Deep Space Service,
along with scores of other experts as part of an unprecedented and unique
expedition to unravel Danann's secrets. And there are forces that will stop at
nothing to prevent them, even if it means interstellar war. Other Series by L.E.
Modesitt, Jr. The Saga of Recluce The Imager Portfolio The Corean Chronicles
The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter The Forever Hero
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Timegod's World Other Books The Green Progression Hammer of Darkness The
Parafaith War Adiamante Gravity Dreams The Octagonal Raven Archform:
Beauty The Ethos Effect Flash The Eternity Artifact The Elysium Commission
Viewpoints Critical Haze Empress of Eternity The One-Eyed Man Solar Express
At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights
Management Software (DRM) applied.
MAGI'I OF CYADOR introduced Lorn, a talented boy born into the family of
Magi'i. Now his story continues ... Having survived both barbarian raiders and the
giant beasts of the Accursed Forest, Lorn has proven himself to be a fine officer
... perhaps too fine an officer. As his prowess has grown, so has the number of
his enemies and rivals. Too much success has made him a marked man. When
he returns to his home, both he and his young family become targets. But with all
of Cyad in upheaval over the death of the Emperor, this is not the only problem
he faces. L.E.Modesitt's best-selling fantasy novels set in the magical world of
Recluce are among the most popular in contemporary fantasy. Look out for more
information on this and other titles at www.orbitbooks.co.uk
The Imager Porfolio is a bestselling and innovative epic fantasy series from L. E.
Modesitt, Jr. that RT Book Reviews says “shines with engrossing characters,
terrific plotting, and realistic world-building.” Continue the journey with Imager's
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Intrigue. Rhenn has a wife and a young child, and a solid career as an imager.
But he has made more than one enemy during his journey from apprentice
painter to master imager, and even his great powers won't allow him to escape
his past. The Imager Portfolio #1 Imager / #2 Imager’s Challenge / #3 Imager’s
Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7 Antiagon Fire / #8
Rex Regis / #9 Madness in Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11 Assassin’s
Price Other series by this author: The Saga of Recluce The Corean Chronicles
The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's
request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software
(DRM) applied.
L.E. Modesitt, Jr.'s The Magic of Recluce begins his bestselling fantasy series the
Saga of Recluce, which is one of the most popular in contemporary epic fantasy.
Young Lerris yearns to find a place in the world better suited to his skills and
temperament. In Recluce this means taking one of two options: permanent exile
from Recluce or the dangergeld, a complex, rule-laden wanderjahr in the lands
beyond. Many do not survive. Lerris chooses dangergeld. Lerris will need magic
in the lands beyond, where the power of the Chaos Wizards reigns unchecked,
and he must learn to use his powers in an orderly way before his wanderjahr, or
fall prey to Chaos. Saga of Recluce #1 The Magic of Recluce / #2 The Towers of
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Sunset / #3 The Magic Engineer / #4 The Order War / #5 The Death of Chaos /
#6 Fall of Angels / #7 The Chaos Balance / #8 The White Order / #9 Colors of
Chaos / #10 Magi’i of Cyador / #11 Scion of Cyador / #12 Wellspring of Chaos /
#13 Ordermaster / #14 Natural Order Mage / #15 Mage-Guard of Hamor / #16
Arms-Commander / #17 Cyador’s Heirs / #18 Heritage of Cyador /#19 The
Mongrel Mage / #20 Outcasts of Order / #21 The Mage-Fire War (forthcoming)
Story Collection: Recluce Tales Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Imager
Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The
Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital
Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
The Spellsong War, the second book in New York Times bestselling author L. E.
Modesitt, Jr.'s epic fantasy series the Spellsong Cycle about a singer and music
instructor at Iowa State University who gets far more than she expected when
she is magically transported to the world of Erde. Anna Marshal is regent of the
kingdom of Defalk only a few months after a sorcerer pulled her from her boring
life as a music instructor. Her power and abilities saved Defalk from invasion, and
now she must defend it against the greedy rulers of neighboring kingdoms who
see an opportunity. The Spellsong Cycle The Soprano Sorceress The Spellsong
War Darksong Rising The Shadow Sorceress Shadowsinger Other series by this
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author: The Imager Portfolio The Saga of Recluce The Corean Chronicles The
Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being
sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
Return to the future of Archform: Beauty. In the twenty-fourth century, Earth is
vastly changed. Ecological and biological catastrophe have raged across the
planet, but for the survivors, it is a world of plenty. Even the poorest live in
abundance, and the upper class -- the ascendant -- command technological
marvels. Ten years ago, Jonat deVrai was a rising star in the Marines. But he
shocked his superiors by walking away from the Corps after witnessing atrocity
and hypocrisy during the Reclamation of Guyana. Starting his life over, he
established himself as the world's expert on the effectiveness of "prod"-- product
placement, the only advertising which viewers will allow through the sophisticated
filters they all use against unwanted intrusions on their electronic link networks.
Prod, reinforced with sublims and the "res" -- resonant frequencies, a form of
sonic branding -- is the wave of the future. Jonat now advises multinational
corporations on their prod campaigns, his busy life only occasionally disturbed by
vivid flashbacks to his military years. Then his comfortable world is upset when
the Centre for Societal Research approaches him to study the effects of res and
prod on political campaigns. After a res-heavy political rally for Laborite
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Republican Senatorial candidate Juan Carlismo, armed thugs jump deVrai in a
parking garage. A day later, a sniper ambushes him. What looked like a safe,
lucrative contract has suddenly turned dangerous. The stakes raise further when
deVrai foils a remote-controlled cydroid assassination attempt on a Popular
Democrat candidate. Cydroids built from deVrai's stolen DNA are turning up dead
throughout NorAm. Suspicion and conspiracy race around Jonat. Who wants him
dead? Candidate Juan Carlismo's use of prod is skirting the limits of legality. The
Centre has its own obscure agenda and may want deVrai as a martyr. The
terrorist group PAMD is targeting ascendents in deVrai's family. And one of his
clients is known for holding legendary grudges - could he have gone over the
edge? With his life on the line, deVrai must sort flash from fact before it's too late.
Flash is a blend of all-out thriller and thoughtful social, political, and technological
exploration that that gets into your mind in a way even res and prod could never
match. "A marvelous thriller that plausibly extrapolates from current possibilities
in IT, AI, media, and crime, it also constitutes the way for newcomers to get
acquainted with Modesitt--at his best."--Booklist Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr.
The Saga of Recluce The Imager Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong
Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter The Forever Hero Timegod's World
Other Books The Green Progression Hammer of Darkness The Parafaith War
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Adiamante Gravity Dreams The Octagonal Raven Archform: Beauty The Ethos
Effect Flash The Eternity Artifact The Elysium Commission Viewpoints Critical
Haze Empress of Eternity The One-Eyed Man Solar Express At the Publisher's
request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software
(DRM) applied.
Solar Express, the thrilling, new, hard science fiction novel from New York Times
bestselling author L. E. Modesitt, Jr. You can't militarize space. This one rule has
led to decades of peaceful development of space programs worldwide. However,
increasing resource scarcity and a changing climate on Earth's surface is causing
some interested parties to militarize, namely India, the North American Union,
and the Sinese Federation. The discovery of a strange artifact by Dr. Alayna
Wong precipitates a crisis. What appears to be a hitherto undiscovered comet is
soon revealed to be an alien structure on a cometary trajectory toward the sun.
Now there is a race between countries to see who can study and control the
artifact dubbed the "Solar Express" before it perhaps destroys itself. Leading the
way for the North American Union is Alayna's friend, Captain Christopher
Tavoian, one of the first shuttle pilots to be trained for combat in space. But, as
the alien craft gets closer to its destination, it begins to alter the surface of the
sun in strange new ways, ways that could lead Alayna to revolutionary
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discoveries-provided Chris can prevent war from breaking out as he navigates
among the escalating tensions between nations. Solar Express is a thrilling, new,
hard science fiction novel from New York Times bestselling author L. E. Modesitt,
Jr. Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Saga of Recluce The Imager Portfolio
The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan
Matter The Forever Hero Timegod's World Other Books The Green Progression
Hammer of Darkness The Parafaith War Adiamante Gravity Dreams The
Octagonal Raven Archform: Beauty The Ethos Effect Flash The Eternity Artifact
The Elysium Commission Viewpoints Critical Haze Empress of Eternity The OneEyed Man Solar Express At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without
Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
A magical calamity spread a dark age across the planet, leaving Corea a divided,
warring world where kingdoms fight and people live amongst supernatural beings
and bizarre animals. A few rare humans have Talent, the ability to use magical
powers, and are thus either cursed or blessed. Alucius is one of the most
Talented of all, and is now rising quickly through the ranks of the Iron Valleys
Militia. He has to have all his wits about him to survive in a complex political
landscape, having spent his childhood on an isolated nightsheep ranch. He must
stretch his Talent and military skill to their limits, as he battles to keep himself and
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his men alive in a a fierce border war, while the greatest evil yet awaits him
where he least expects to find it.
The Climax of The Spellsong Cycle Secca, foster daughter of the Soprano
Sorceress, and now her successor as Sorceress Protector of Defalk, must deal
carefully with her willful master and wield her power to save his kingdom from the
armies, fleets and master sorcerers of the Maitre of Sturinn. Faced with
seemingly insurmountable odds, she is forced to test her own powers over and
over again, while teaching her new husband and her inexperienced apprentice
the skills they will need to aid her in creating spells powerful enough to shake the
foundations of the world.
This is an omnibus of two early novels in New York Times bestselling author L.E.
Modesitt's Ecolitan Matter series, The Ecolitan Operation and The Ecologic
Secession. Major Jimjoy Earle Wright, secret agent of the Empire, succeeds all
too well in overthrowing a military dictatorship—and the result is a new
government inimical to the Empire and disgrace for Jimjoy. After two
assassination attempts, Jimjoy realizes that his worst enemies could become his
best friends. Fighting his way to safety within the Ecolitan Institute, he becomes
James Joyson Whaler, Ecolitan, joining a war of independence against the
inconceivably superior forces of the Empire. Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr.
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The Saga of Recluce The Imager Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong
Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter The Forever Hero Timegod's World
Other Books The Green Progression Hammer of Darkness The Parafaith War
Adiamante Gravity Dreams The Octagonal Raven Archform: Beauty The Ethos
Effect Flash The Eternity Artifact The Elysium Commission Viewpoints Critical
Haze Empress of Eternity The One-Eyed Man Solar Express At the Publisher's
request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software
(DRM) applied.
L.E. Modesitt, Jr.'s The Chaos Balance continues his bestselling fantasy series
the Saga of Recluce, which is one of the most popular in contemporary epic
fantasy. Nylan, the only man among the matriarchal band of “angels” marooned
on the high plateau of Candar. Forced to seek a life elsewhere, Nylan decends
into a world of warring kingdoms and strange magics in search of a peaceful life
with his wife and infant son. His talents, however, make him a valuable
weapon—and so the war between chaos and order begins anew. “An intriguing
fantasy in a fascinating world.”—Robert Jordan, New York Times bestselling
author of The Wheel of Time® series Saga of Recluce #1 The Magic of Recluce /
#2 The Towers of Sunset / #3 The Magic Engineer / #4 The Order War / #5 The
Death of Chaos / #6 Fall of Angels / #7 The Chaos Balance / #8 The White Order
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/ #9 Colors of Chaos / #10 Magi’i of Cyador / #11 Scion of Cyador / #12
Wellspring of Chaos / #13 Ordermaster / #14 Natural Order Mage / #15 MageGuard of Hamor / #16 Arms-Commander / #17 Cyador’s Heirs / #18 Heritage of
Cyador /#19 The Mongrel Mage / #20 Outcasts of Order / #21 The Mage-Fire
War (forthcoming) Story Collection: Recluce Tales Other Series by L.E. Modesitt,
Jr. The Imager Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost
Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold
without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
The Soprano Sorceress, the first novel in New York Times bestselling author L.
E. Modesitt, Jr.'s epic fantasy series the Spellsong Cycle about a singer and
music instructor at Iowa State University who gets far more than she expected
when she is magically transported to the world of Erde. On Erde, Anna Marshall
is no longer just a professional singer. In this world, song is magic, making Anna
a sorceress, potentially the strongest in Erde. Here, a wrong note can mean
death to a sorcerer, but Anna's lifetime of training means she can sing more
powerfully and precisely than anyone else. Her power does not go unnoticed and
makes her a target. To survive, Anna must learn enough song-magic and
understand this new world. The Spellsong Cycle The Soprano Sorceress The
Spellsong War Darksong Rising The Shadow Sorceress Shadowsinger Other
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series by this author: The Imager Portfolio The Saga of Recluce The Corean
Chronicles The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this
title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
The Imager Porfolio is a bestselling and innovative epic fantasy series from L. E.
Modesitt, Jr. that RT Book Reviews says “shines with engrossing characters,
terrific plotting, and realistic world-building.” Continue a new story arc with
Treachery's Tools. Thirteen years after the events of Madness in Solidar, Alastar
has settled into his role as the Maitre of the Collegium and would like nothing
better than to focus his efforts on his family. However, bad harvests and worse
weather spark acts of violence between the High Holders and the Factors. Once
again, Alastar is called upon by the Rex to maintain a careful political balance.
Trying to protect his imagers and hold Solidar together for the good of all, Alastar
stumbles on to a plot that may lead to insurrection—how many will die before he
can stop it? The Imager Portfolio #1 Imager / #2 Imager’s Challenge / #3
Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7
Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9 Madness in Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools /
#11 Assassin’s Price (forthcoming) Other series by this author: The Saga of
Recluce The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The
Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital
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Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
Hundreds of popular fantasy fiction titles are described and categorized
according to their underlying features, including coming of age stories, Arthurian
romances, breaking of curses, and barbarian warriors.
What lies beneath the millions of orbiting nanotech satellites that shroud the
world called Haze? Major Keir Roget's mission is to make planetfall in secret, find
out, and report back to his superiors in the Federation, the Chinese-dominated
government that rules Earth and the colonized planets. For all his effectiveness
as a security agent, Roget is troubled by memories of an earlier mission. When
he was assigned to covert duty in the Noram backcountry town of St. George, he
not only discovered that the long-standing Saint culture was neither as backward
nor as harmless as his superiors believed, but he barely emerged with his life
and sanity whole. Now, scouting Haze, he finds a culture seemingly familiar, yet
frighteningly alien, with hints of a technology far superior to that of the
Federation. Yet he is not certain how much of what he sees is real—or how to
convey a danger he cannot even prove to his superiors, if he can escape Haze.
Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Saga of Recluce The Imager Portfolio The
Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter
The Forever Hero Timegod's World Other Books The Green Progression
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Hammer of Darkness The Parafaith War Adiamante Gravity Dreams The
Octagonal Raven Archform: Beauty The Ethos Effect Flash The Eternity Artifact
The Elysium Commission Viewpoints Critical Haze Empress of Eternity The OneEyed Man Solar Express At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without
Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
Modesitt continues his bestselling Saga of Recluce with his 20th book in the longrunning series. Beltur began his journey in The Mongrel Mage and continues with
Outcasts of Order, the next book of his story arc in the Saga of Recluce. USA
Today Bestseller List io9—Most Anticipated Sci Fi and Fantasy Books for June
2018 Unbound Worlds—The Best Sci Fi and Fantasy Books of June 2018 Beltur,
an Order mage, discovers he possesses frightening powers not seen for
hundreds of years. With his new abilities, he survives the war in Elparta and
saves the lives of all. However, victory comes with a price. His fellow mages now
see him as a threat to be destroyed, and the local merchants want to exploit his
power. There’s only one way he can remain free and survive—he’s going to have
to run. Saga of Recluce #1 The Magic of Recluce / #2 The Towers of Sunset / #3
The Order War / #4 The Magic Engineer / #5 The Death of Chaos / #6 Fall of
Angels / #7 The Chaos Balance / #8 The White Order / #9 Colors of Chaos / #10
Magi’i of Cyador / #11 Scion of Cyador / #12 Wellspring of Chaos / #13
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Ordermaster / #14 Natural Order Mage / #15 Mage-Guard of Hamor / #16 ArmsCommander / #17 Cyador’s Heirs / #18 Heritage of Cyador /#19 The Mongrel
Mage / #20 Outcasts of Order / #21 The Mage-Fire War (forthcoming) Story
Collection: Recluce Tales Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Imager Portfolio
The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan
Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights
Management Software (DRM) applied.
Darksong Rising, the third book in New York Times bestselling author L. E.
Modesitt, Jr.'s epic fantasy series the Spellsong Cycle about a singer and music
instructor at Iowa State University who gets far more than she expected when
she is magically transported to the world of Erde. Anna, regent of Defalk, faces
enemies foreign and domestic who wish to crush her for weilding too much power
as well as being a woman. Even within her own realm she faces the threat of civil
war. The solutions to all of these challenges is magical, but Anna has learned
that powerful magic comes at a high cost. The Spellsong Cycle The Soprano
Sorceress The Spellsong War Darksong Rising The Shadow Sorceress
Shadowsinger Other series by this author: The Imager Portfolio The Saga of
Recluce The Corean Chronicles The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the
Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management
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Software (DRM) applied.
The Imager Porfolio is a bestselling and innovative epic fantasy series from New
York Times bestselling author L. E. Modesitt, Jr. that RT Book Reviews says
“shines with engrossing characters, terrific plotting, and realistic world-building.”
Continue a new story arc with Assassin's Price. Six years have passed since the
failed uprising of the High Holders, and Charyn, the rex’s heir, has come of age
and sets out to educate himself, against his father’s wishes, on how to be an
effective rex after his father. When privateers attack the rex’s ships, and threats
escalate against the rex and his family, Charyn realizes that no one is safe--for
an assassin stalks them all. The future of Solidar rests in Charyn’s hands. Will
he rise to the challenge or will the kingdom descend into chaos? The Imager
Portfolio #1 Imager / #2 Imager’s Challenge / #3 Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar /
#5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7 Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9
Madness in Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11 Assassin’s Price Other series
by this author: The Saga of Recluce The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle
The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being
sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
After ten thousand years in exile, the cyber-warriors return in their fleet of
spaceships to the planet that rejected them: Earth. Other Series by L.E. Modesitt,
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Jr. The Saga of Recluce The Imager Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The
Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter The Forever Hero
Timegod's World Other Books The Green Progression Hammer of Darkness The
Parafaith War Adiamante Gravity Dreams The Octagonal Raven Archform:
Beauty The Ethos Effect Flash The Eternity Artifact The Elysium Commission
Viewpoints Critical Haze Empress of Eternity The One-Eyed Man Solar Express
At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights
Management Software (DRM) applied.
A military science fiction adventure from, L. E. Modesitt, author of the bestselling
Saga of Recluce series, set in the universe of The Parafaith War. The Ethos
Effect combines hard science fiction adventure with an insightful examination of
the relationship between the sacred and the secular. Set two centuries later, after
the events of The Parafaith War, Commander Van C. Albert, the resourceful
officer who once defeated a larger enemy ship, indirectly caused the loss of a
civilian liner. Cleared by the board of inquiry, but an embarrassment to the high
command, he finds himself in dead-end assignments. Seriously wounded foiling
an assassination, Van awakes from a coma to find that he's been decorated,
promoted and summarily retired. Looking for new employment, Van will find that
a simple piloting job turns him into a point man in a conflict that will shake the
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worlds. Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Saga of Recluce The Imager
Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The
Ecolitan Matter The Forever Hero Timegod's World Other Books The Green
Progression Hammer of Darkness The Parafaith War Adiamante Gravity Dreams
The Octagonal Raven Archform: Beauty The Ethos Effect Flash The Eternity
Artifact The Elysium Commission Viewpoints Critical Haze Empress of Eternity
The One-Eyed Man Solar Express At the Publisher's request, this title is being
sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
De Landover-boeken gaan over de Amerikaanse advocaat Ben Holiday, die op
een dag voor een miljoen dollar een magisch koninkrijk koopt om het verlies van
zijn vrouw en kind te verwerken. De avonturen zijn kleurrijk enlicht van toon, Vol
bijzondere wendingen en verbazende personages. Ben Holiday staat misschien
wel het dichtst bij Terry Brooks, die, voor hij een succesvol schrijver werd, zelf
advocaat was.Landover is een magisch koninkrijk, met toverij en een elfenvolk,
precies zoals de advertentie beloofde. Maar nadat hij het gekocht heeft, komt
Ben Holiday er al snel achter dat er een paar details onvermeld zijn gelaten: het
koninkrijk is een puinhoop. De baronnen weigeren een koning te erkennen en de
boeren hebben alle hoop verloren. Een draak verwoest het platteland, terwijl een
boze heks werkt aan een plan om alles te vernietigen.Bens enige volgelingen zijn
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de klunzige hofmagiër Questor Teeuw, de pratende hond Abernathy en de
lieftallige Wilgje, die de gewoonte heeft wortel te schieten in het maanlicht en in
een boom te veranderen.En alsof dat allemaal nog niet genoeg is, krijgt Ben te
horen dat de IJzeren Mark, de verschrikkelijk heer der demonen, alle
toekomstige koningen van Landover voor een duel op leven en dood uitdaagt.
Bens taak lijkt onbegonnen werk: gelukkig is hij koppig
L.E. Modesitt, Jr.'s Mage-Guard of Hamor continues his bestselling fantasy series
the Saga of Recluce, which is one the most popular in contemporary epic
fantasy. As young apprentice on the island of Recluce, Rahl was sent to the
mages training school for testing before he was banished to Hamor. Now, Rahl is
a powerful mage and still just as dangerous to himself and to others. His
education continues, but Rahl soon finds that as his powers have increased, so
has the amount of trouble he attracts. “An intriguing fantasy in a fascinating
world.”—Robert Jordan, New York Times bestselling author of The Wheel of
Time® series Saga of Recluce #1 The Magic of Recluce / #2 The Towers of
Sunset / #3 The Magic Engineer / #4 The Order War / #5 The Death of Chaos /
#6 Fall of Angels / #7 The Chaos Balance / #8 The White Order / #9 Colors of
Chaos / #10 Magi’i of Cyador / #11 Scion of Cyador / #12 Wellspring of Chaos /
#13 Ordermaster / #14 Natural Order Mage / #15 Mage-Guard of Hamor / #16
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Arms-Commander / #17 Cyador’s Heirs / #18 Heritage of Cyador /#19 The
Mongrel Mage / #20 Outcasts of Order / #21 The Mage-Fire War (forthcoming)
Story Collection: Recluce Tales Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Imager
Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The
Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital
Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
In L. E. Modesitt, Jr.'s The Magic Engineer, Dorrin, a young scion of Order
magicians, is interested in forbidden knowledge—the working of machines. He is
the Leonardo da Vinci of his age, but his insights violate the rules of the Order
magic of Recluce, and in order to pursue his invention he must go into exile—in
the lands of Chaos. Tortured by the knowledge that to preserve Order he must
create new devices for war, Dorrin stands between Recluce and the forces of the
Chaos that seek to destroy it. "An intriguing fantasy in a fascinating
world."—Robert Jordan, New York Times bestselling author of The Wheel of
Time® series Saga of Recluce #1 The Magic of Recluce / #2 The Towers of
Sunset / #3 The Magic Engineer / #4 The Order War / #5 The Death of Chaos /
#6 Fall of Angels / #7 The Chaos Balance / #8 The White Order / #9 Colors of
Chaos / #10 Magi’i of Cyador / #11 Scion of Cyador / #12 Wellspring of Chaos /
#13 Ordermaster / #14 Natural Order Mage / #15 Mage-Guard of Hamor / #16
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Arms-Commander / #17 Cyador’s Heirs / #18 Heritage of Cyador /#19 The
Mongrel Mage / #20 Outcasts of Order / #21 The Mage-Fire War (forthcoming)
Story Collection: Recluce Tales Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Imager
Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The
Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital
Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
In the barely recalled beginnings of recorded history, Corus enjoyed a golden era
of civilization, its united peoples rich in learning, trade and the arts. A magical
calamity spread a dark age across the planet, leaving its people to crawl slowly
out of ignorance and savagery. Corea now stands a divided, warring world where
kingdoms fight and people live amongst supernatural beings and bizarre animals.
A few rare humans have Talent, the ability to use magical powers, and are thus
either cursed or blessed. Alucius is one of the most Talented of all, yet came
from unremarkable beginnings. Raised on an isolated ranch, he is warned never
to show his Talent lest he attract attention and be condemned to a lifetime of
service. He carries this warning as he comes of age, and joins the Militia as did
his father before him. However, this is no routine rite of passage. Corus enters a
time of flux as his country is invaded by slave armies of the immortal ruler
Madrien - and Alucius himself is captured and enslaved. A palpable sense of evil
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hangs over the lands and those of Talent are the only defence.
L.E. Modesitt, Jr.'s Fall of Angels continues his bestselling fantasy series the
Saga of Recluce, which is one of the most popular in contemporary epic fantasy.
Nylan, an engineer and builder, plans to raise a great tower on the plateau known
as the Roof of the World. Here, he and the exiled women warriors will live and
survive to fulfill their destiny, spawning a revolutionary new society. But Nylan
must learn to control his growing power in order to do so—before the lowland
amies can obliterate them all. “An intriguing fantasy in a fascinating
world.”—Robert Jordan, New York Times bestselling author of The Wheel of
Time® series Saga of Recluce #1 The Magic of Recluce / #2 The Towers of
Sunset / #3 The Magic Engineer / #4 The Order War / #5 The Death of Chaos /
#6 Fall of Angels / #7 The Chaos Balance / #8 The White Order / #9 Colors of
Chaos / #10 Magi’i of Cyador / #11 Scion of Cyador / #12 Wellspring of Chaos /
#13 Ordermaster / #14 Natural Order Mage / #15 Mage-Guard of Hamor / #16
Arms-Commander / #17 Cyador’s Heirs / #18 Heritage of Cyador /#19 The
Mongrel Mage / #20 Outcasts of Order / #21 The Mage-Fire War (forthcoming)
Story Collection: Recluce Tales Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Imager
Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The
Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital
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Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
L.E. Modesitt returns to SF with a whole new future world on the brink of
destruction. A brilliant scientist on the planet Devanta has created a small
universe contiguous to ours --and a utopian city on one of the planets. The
question becomes, though, an utopia for whom? And why is a shady
entertainment mogul subsidizing the scientist? More critical than that, does this
new universe require the destruction of a portion --or all -- of our universe in order
to grow and stabilize? Blaine Donne is a retired military special operative now
devoted to problem-solving for hire. He investigates a series of seemingly
unrelated mysteries that arise with the arrival of a woman with unlimited
resources who has neither a present nor a past. The more he investigates, the
more questions arise, including the role of the two heiresses who are more -- and
less -- than they seem, and the more Donne is pushed inexorably toward an
explosive solution and a regional interstellar war. Other Series by L.E. Modesitt,
Jr. The Saga of Recluce The Imager Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The
Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter The Forever Hero
Timegod's World Other Books The Green Progression Hammer of Darkness The
Parafaith War Adiamante Gravity Dreams The Octagonal Raven Archform:
Beauty The Ethos Effect Flash The Eternity Artifact The Elysium Commission
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Viewpoints Critical Haze Empress of Eternity The One-Eyed Man Solar Express
At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights
Management Software (DRM) applied.
Modesitt continues his bestselling Saga of Recluce with his twenty-second book
in the long-running series. Fairhaven Rising follows The Mage-Fire War. Sixteen
years have passed since the mage Beltur helped to found the town of Fairhaven,
and Taelya, Beltur's adopted niece, is now a white mage undercaptain in the
Road Guards of Fairhaven. Fairhaven's success under the Council has become
an impediment to the ambition of several rulers, and the mages protecting the
town are seen as a threat. Taelya, a young and untried mage, will find herself at
the heart of a conspiracy to destroy her home and the people she loves, and she
may not be powerful enough to stop it in time. Saga of Recluce #1 The Magic of
Recluce / #2 The Towers of the Sunset / #3 The Order War / #4 The Magic
Engineer / #5 The Death of Chaos / #6 Fall of Angels / #7 The Chaos Balance /
#8 The White Order / #9 Colors of Chaos / #10 Magi’i of Cyador / #11 Scion of
Cyador / #12 Wellspring of Chaos / #13 Ordermaster / #14 Natural Order Mage /
#15 Mage-Guard of Hamor / #16 Arms-Commander / #17 Cyador’s Heirs / #18
Heritage of Cyador / #19 The Mongrel Mage / #20 Outcasts of Order / #21 The
Mage-Fire War / #22 Fairhaven Rising Story Collection: Recluce Tales Other
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Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Imager Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The
Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request,
this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM)
applied.
L.E. Modesitt, Jr.'s Heritage of Cyador continues his bestselling fantasy series
the Saga of Recluce, which is one the most popular in contemporary epic
fantasy. Five years after utterly destroing an Afritan military force crossing into
Cigoerne with his mastery of Order and Chaos, Lerial must lead a delicate
mission in Afrit to assist them in repealing invaders that could threaten both
lands. Lerial's troubled history against Afrit may reopen old wounds that will never
truly heal. “An intriguing fantasy in a fascinating world.”—Robert Jordan, New
York Times bestselling author of The Wheel of Time® series Saga of Recluce #1
The Magic of Recluce / #2 The Towers of Sunset / #3 The Magic Engineer / #4
The Order War / #5 The Death of Chaos / #6 Fall of Angels / #7 The Chaos
Balance / #8 The White Order / #9 Colors of Chaos / #10 Magi’i of Cyador / #11
Scion of Cyador / #12 Wellspring of Chaos / #13 Ordermaster / #14 Natural
Order Mage / #15 Mage-Guard of Hamor / #16 Arms-Commander / #17
Cyador’s Heirs / #18 Heritage of Cyador /#19 The Mongrel Mage / #20 Outcasts
of Order / #21 The Mage-Fire War (forthcoming) Story Collection: Recluce Tales
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Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Imager Portfolio The Corean Chronicles
The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's
request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software
(DRM) applied.
Most readers recognize L. E. Modesitt, Jr., as the author of a favorite fantasy
series, be it The Magic of Recluce or The Spellsong Cycle. It's always a special
treat when he turns his hand again to science fiction and Archform: Beauty is no
exception. Four centuries in the future, the world is rich--nanomachines watch the
health of the wealthy and manufacture food and gadgets for everybody--but no
Utopia, as we see in the lives of five very different people. A singing teacher
suffers for her music and fights bureaucracy and apathy. A news researcher
delivers the essential background details but can't help looking deeper and
wondering about the real story behind the grim incidents that make the headlines.
A police investigator, assigned to study trends, begins to see a truly sinister
pattern behind a series of seemingly unrelated crimes and deaths. A politician
aids his constituents, fights the good fight, and tries to get reelected without
compromising his principles. A ruthless businessman strives to make his family
powerful, wealthy, and independent. Theirs is a society where technology takes
care of everyone's basic needs but leaves most people struggling to extract a
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meaningful life from a world crowded with wonders but empty of commitment and
human connection. Alternating the voices and experiences of these five
characters in a tour de force of imaginative creation, Modesitt overlaps,
combines, and builds their disparate stories into a brilliant tale of future crime and
investigation, esthetic challenge and personal triumph. In the same way that he
has built fantasy landscapes of surpassing fascination, Modesitt creates a
believable future, one imbued with a deep understanding of the way politics
works and how people act and react when their sense of themselves, of justice
and truth, is exploited by others for power and control. When there's nothing left
to need or want, will beauty live on in people's lives or disappear forever? L. E.
Modesitt, Jr. asks difficult questions, sets himself unlikely challenges, and once
again delivers an absorbing tale that enlightens, entertains, and uplifts all at
once. "Modesitt has outdone himself...This brilliant novel is as thought-provoking
as it is entertaining."--Publishers Weekly (starred review) Other Series by L.E.
Modesitt, Jr. The Saga of Recluce The Imager Portfolio The Corean Chronicles
The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter The Forever Hero
Timegod's World Other Books The Green Progression Hammer of Darkness The
Parafaith War Adiamante Gravity Dreams The Octagonal Raven Archform:
Beauty The Ethos Effect Flash The Eternity Artifact The Elysium Commission
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Viewpoints Critical Haze Empress of Eternity The One-Eyed Man Solar Express
At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights
Management Software (DRM) applied.
Pulled from her boring life as a music instructor in Ames, Iowa, into the world of
Erde, Anna Marshal is now regent of the kingdom of Defalk. Now she must
defend it against the greedy rulers of neighboring kingdoms, in this sequel to
"The Soprano Sorceress."
The Shadow Sorceress, the fourth book in New York Times bestselling author L.
E. Modesitt, Jr.'s epic fantasy series the Spellsong Cycle begins a new story arc
for a new cycle of tales starring a new heroine who must face a series of deadly
political and military threats. Secca, a young sorceress, is thrust into a position of
power and responsibility before her training is complete. She must command all
of her magical resources to suppress internal conflict in a neighboring province
and face a new drumming magic that threatens the balance of power in the
world. All in a world that views women as little more than than wives, mistresses
or mothers. Secca will prove that she is so much more. The Spellsong Cycle The
Soprano Sorceress The Spellsong War Darksong Rising The Shadow Sorceress
Shadowsinger Other series by this author: The Imager Portfolio The Saga of
Recluce The Corean Chronicles The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the
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Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management
Software (DRM) applied.
L. E. Modesitt, Jr. returns to his longest and bestselling fantasy series with volume nineteen,
The Mongrel Mage, which marks the beginning of a new story arc. USA Today Bestseller List
Locus Bestseller List In the world of Recluce, powerful mages can wield two kinds of
magic—the white of Chaos or the black of Order. Beltur, however, has talents no one dreamed
of, talents not seen in hundreds of years that blend both magics. On the run from a power
hungry white mage, Beltur is taken in by Order mages who set him on the path to discover and
hone his own unique gifts and in the process find a home. However, when the white mage he
fled attempts to invade his new home, Beltur must hope his new found power will be enough to
save them all. Saga of Recluce #1 The Magic of Recluce / #2 The Towers of the Sunset / #3
The Order War / #4 The Magic Engineer / #5 The Death of Chaos / #6 Fall of Angels / #7 The
Chaos Balance / #8 The White Order / #9 Colors of Chaos / #10 Magi’i of Cyador / #11 Scion
of Cyador / #12 Wellspring of Chaos / #13 Ordermaster / #14 Natural Order Mage / #15 MageGuard of Hamor / #16 Arms-Commander / #17 Cyador’s Heirs / #18 Heritage of Cyador / #19
The Mongrel Mage / #20 Outcasts of Order / #21 The Mage-Fire War Story Collection: Recluce
Tales Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Imager Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The
Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is
being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
The Imager Porfolio is a bestselling and innovative epic fantasy series from L. E. Modesitt, Jr.
that RT Book Reviews says “shines with engrossing characters, terrific plotting, and realistic
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world-building.” Begin the journey with Imager. Rhennthyl, son of a leading wool merchant in
L'Excelsis, the capital of Solidar, has his entire life transformed when his master patron is killed
in a flash fire, and Rhenn discovers he is an imager–-one of the few in the entire world of
Terahnar who can visualize things and make them real. The Imager Portfolio #1 Imager / #2
Imager’s Challenge / #3 Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5 Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion /
#7 Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9 Madness in Solidar / #10 Treachery’s Tools / #11
Assassin’s Price Other series by this author: The Saga of Recluce The Corean Chronicles The
Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is
being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
Being a child of wealth hasn't made life easy for Daryn Alwyn but he hasn't wanted it easy and
he's always been determined to choose his own path, abandoning the possibility of power and
leisure with his family's giant Media Network for a solo career, first as a military space pilot,
later as a freelance media consultant. Only when he becomes the target of a series of deadly
attacks does he begin to realize the true depth of responsibility his heritage forces on him. And
when his sister is assassinated and he becomes one of the wealthiest people in the world he
learns that his real troubles are only beginning. Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Saga of
Recluce The Imager Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books
The Ecolitan Matter The Forever Hero Timegod's World Other Books The Green Progression
Hammer of Darkness The Parafaith War Adiamante Gravity Dreams The Octagonal Raven
Archform: Beauty The Ethos Effect Flash The Eternity Artifact The Elysium Commission
Viewpoints Critical Haze Empress of Eternity The One-Eyed Man Solar Express At the
Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM)
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applied.
Two amazing science fiction adventures by bestselling author L. E. Modesitt, Jr.! Haze What
lies beneath the millions of orbiting nanotech satellites that shroud the world called Haze?
Major Keir Roget's mission reveals a culture on Haze seemingly familiar, yet frighteningly alien.
But he isn't certain how much of what he sees is real--or how to convey a danger he cannot
even prove to his superiors, if he can escape Haze. The Hammer of Darkness Martin Martel is
an exile in trouble with the gods. "You know about the gods, Martel. The ones like Apollo who
can kill with a gesture, manipulate your feelings with a song, throw thunderbolts if they feel like
it..." Are the gods really gods? Or men and women with larger-than-life powers playing god
over a planet that wasn't really a planet? Whatever the answer, Martin Martel must battle the
gods for his life, love, and the fate of the galaxy. At the Publisher's request, this title is being
sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
The Shadow Sorceress, concludes New York Times bestselling author L. E. Modesitt, Jr.'s epic
fantasy series the Spellsong Cycle begins a new story arc for a new cycle of tales starring a
new heroine who must face a series of deadly political and military threats. Secca, foster
daughter of the Soprano Sorceress, and now her successor as Sorceress Protector of Defalk,
must deal carefully with her willful master and wield her power to save his kingdom from the
armies, fleets and master sorcerers of the Maitre of Sturinn. Faced with seemingly
insurmountable odds, she is forced to test her own powers over and over again. The Spellsong
Cycle The Soprano Sorceress The Spellsong War Darksong Rising The Shadow Sorceress
Shadowsinger Other series by this author: The Imager Portfolio The Saga of Recluce The
Corean Chronicles The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At the Publisher's request, this title is
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being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
For over a thousand years, Order and Chaos have molded the island of Recluce. The Saga of
Recluce chronicles the history of this world through eighteen books, L. E. Modesitt, Jr.'s most
expansive and bestselling epic fantasy series. Brandon Sanderson, New York Times
bestselling author of The Stormlight Archive, calls it "Essential reading for any fan of the
increasingly impressive world that is Recluce." *Kirkus' Best Fiction of 2017* Recluce Tales:
Stories from the World of Recluce collects seventeen new short stories and four popular
reprints spanning the thousand-year history of Recluce. First-time readers will gain a glimpse
of the fascinating world and its complex magic system, while longtime readers of the series will
be treated to glimpses into the history of the world. Modesitt's essay “Behind the ‘Magic’ of
Recluce” gives insight into his thoughts on developing the magical system that rules the Island
of Recluce and its surrounding lands, while “The Vice Marshal's Trial” takes the reader back to
the first colonists on Recluce. Old favorites “Black Ordermage” and “The Stranger” stand sideby-side with thrilling new stories. Saga of Recluce #1 The Magic of Recluce / #2 The Towers of
Sunset / #3 The Magic Engineer / #4 The Order War / #5 The Death of Chaos / #6 Fall of
Angels / #7 The Chaos Balance / #8 The White Order / #9 Colors of Chaos / #10 Magi’i of
Cyador / #11 Scion of Cyador / #12 Wellspring of Chaos / #13 Ordermaster / #14 Natural
Order Mage / #15 Mage-Guard of Hamor / #16 Arms-Commander / #17 Cyador’s Heirs / #18
Heritage of Cyador /#19 The Mongrel Mage / #20 Outcasts of Order / #21 The Mage-Fire War
(forthcoming) Story Collection: Recluce Tales Other Series by L.E. Modesitt, Jr. The Imager
Portfolio The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At
the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software
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(DRM) applied.
The Imager Porfolio is a bestselling and innovative epic fantasy series from L. E. Modesitt, Jr.
that RT Book Reviews says “shines with engrossing characters, terrific plotting, and realistic
world-building.” Continue the journey with Imager's Challenge. Still recovering from injuries
received in foiling the plots of the Ferran envoy, Rhenn is preparing to take up his new duties
as imager liaison to the Civic Patrol of L'Excelsis. No sooner has he assumed his new position
than he discovers two things: no one wants him there, and someone wants him dead. The
Imager Portfolio #1 Imager / #2 Imager’s Challenge / #3 Imager’s Intrigue / #4 Scholar / #5
Princeps / #6 Imager’s Battalion / #7 Antiagon Fire / #8 Rex Regis / #9 Madness in Solidar /
#10 Treachery’s Tools / #11 Assassin’s Price Other series by this author: The Saga of
Recluce The Corean Chronicles The Spellsong Cycle The Ghost Books The Ecolitan Matter At
the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software
(DRM) applied.
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